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CHRISTMAS CLEANING COUNTDOWN
It’s time to get Xmess ready with Plenty by completing our
helpful ‘to do’ list before the big day

Decorate the house with
these DIY Christmas decorations, for
some fun with the whole family

Wash and iron your
favourite festive
tablecloth

Descale your
kettle for all those
warming cups of tea to
be shared over video
calls with close family
and friends

Clean your
windows ready for
festive lights and
other Christmas
decorations

Leave mince pies for Father
Christmas and his reindeers –
place them under a Plenty
Handy Towel to catch any
leftover crumbs!

Polish your best
glasses ready
for festive
bubbles

Wipe away any
lurking creepy
crawlies or cobwebs
from the fireplace so
Father Christmas can
get through safely!

Clean your bathroom in under 30
minutes, so it’s out of the way and
not something you’re worrying
about closer to Christmas day

Mop and quickly
dry your floor
using trusty Plenty
The Extra Big One
towels

It’s time to check
your Plenty Christmas
Dinner Checklist,
making sure you’ve
stocked up on all the
necessary festive
food as well as
Plenty!

The Plenty
The Extra Big One
towels are
extra-large and
great to place under
Wellington boots to
absorb the
mud from
any winter
walks

Deep clean the fridge and
check use by dates so it’s
ready to store all the festive
goodies

Wipe down
your front door
using Plenty The
Original One towels
in preparation for
your Christmas
wreath

Polish your
best cutlery ‘til
it sparkles

Xmess carpet stains? Don’t
worry, from chocolate to
muddy shoes, here’s how to
remove stains

Deep clean the
oven in
preparation for
your Christmas
dinner

Place the stylishly
designed Plenty Handy
Towels around your home
to wipe up any seasonal
spills or catch any
Christmas sniffles

Dust and rearrange large
furniture to allow space
for extra presents
under the tree!

Wipe down
the inside of your
microwave; it just may
save you in case you run
out of cooking time on
the day

Hoover up all of
those pesky fallen
pine needles from
the Christmas tree

You’ve finally made it. Now relax
and remember; the love for our
family is stronger than the mess
they make, and so is Plenty!

Clean your
greasy
baking trays
'
after baking all
those Christmas
cookies

Make sure your
Christmas dinner
outfit is washed
and ready to wear

Finally time to put
up the tree? Unpack and
dust down your Christmas
decorations that have
been stored away all year

Declutter your
cupboards to make room
for all the stuffing, gravy
granules and cranberry
sauce

